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When the most current trends of ladies’ fashion and style merged with the jewel of the South, the Bechtler Museum of

ModernArt, the fine linebetweenfashionandartwasblurred forever.As thecurrent cadenceof fashionmarches toherown

drummer, self expression has been the dominant beat this season. What better setting could house such a fashion spread

than the BechtlerMuseum located in the newly created Cultural Campus in UptownCharlotte.

To the naked eye, onewould questionwhat defined art. Was it the geometric lines in the design of themodel or the actual

art so generously donated by art patron, Andreas Bechtler? Or did the coexistence of both demand their ownmoment in

time of the passerby?

Either way, the summer season has created several distinct trends that the savvy fashion connoisseur cannot overlook.

Whether it be themany health advocates flipping open the bottles of sunblock orwhetherwe have heard the phrase, “rays

today, raisins tomorrow,” natural skin is the trend in a really big way. Moisturize the skin, sunblock it, embrace the natural

glow, and just say no to an overly tanned look.
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THEArt OF MODERN FASHION

at the Bechtler Museum of Modern Art
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Printsare thenewblack, as thespringseasontransitions tosummer. Plaids, geometric shapesandabstractprintsarea touch

ofwhat to expect in ladies’fashion.Wear themboldly,mix themupandaccessorize themto the fullest. Keep control ofwhat

you arewearing, and do not allow your clothing towear you, but quite the opposite. Stand in confidence. Bold patterns are

not for the faint at heart. Confidence is truly a needed accessorywhen adorning your bodywith print.

Soft textures are yet another trend pulsating throughout the fashionworld. Be a girl! Embrace your femininity. Chiffon is a

must whether in a fierce baby doll dress or by taking her influence to a soft layered blouse or dress. A flowing silhouette is

very flattering in all body shapes and sizes.

The boyfriend trend continues, not only adhering to the boyfriend jean. Embrace the boyfriend inspired blazer this season.

Pair the blazer with a simple solid top or go crazy over a multi print top. By pairing the blazer with a print top, you have

checked two of the hottest trends off of your fashion list for the season.

Accessory trends includeeverything fromturquoise jewelry,multi layerednecklaces andchandelier earrings to exaggerated

platform sling backs. The rules from the trend police transcendwell from the other genres to the accessoryworld. Don’t let

the trend overpower you.Wear the accessorieswith the fullest confidence.

Theworld of fashion continues redefining existing rules and re-establishing older ones, which keeps getting dressed in the

morning so exciting and ever changing for everyone. Reflecting on iconic looks from the past that will forever impact our

clothing choices is and foreverwill be amust.
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FASHION CREDITS

Charlotte Livingextendsa special thankyou toPamDavis,Director of

CommunicationsandMarketing,atTheBechtlerMusuemofModern

Art forherhelpandhospitality,ourmodel JennyKreigerofDirections

USA, Linda M. Martinez for fashion styling, Dan Mauney for copy-

writing, Daniel Pesirithes of Planet 21 for hair styling, Elizabeth

Tolley formakeup andDebbieWilliams of Professional Consultant

Group for concept and coordination.

RESOURCE GUIDE

BechtlerMuseumofModernArt, 420 South Tryon Street

Charlotte, NC28202, 704.353.9200, info@bechtler.org

LindaM.Martinez, Stylist, 704.780.5877,

Linda@LindaMMartinez.com

DanMauney, Step by Sloan, 704.376.1275, stepbysloan.com

Daniel Pesirithes, Planet 21, 704.334.8480, planet21salon.com

Elizabeth Tolley, 704.777.7153, ncmakeupartist.com

DebbieWilliams, 704.846.8960, debbie@pcgmeansresults.com

PAGE 38: Cream silk taffeta strapless gownby BCBG; black satin platform

slingbacks by Pura Lopez; pearl multi strand cross necklace by Virgin,

Saints and Angels; rhinestone long necklace, pearl and crystal long

necklace by Gerard Yosca; silver chain and rhinestone cuff by

W.A. Studio’s

Page 39: Nanette Lapore silk multi print dress; gunmetal/gold bangles

by AVMax; brass and Amazonite bangle by JanMichaels; gold/patina

disc earring by Sibilia

Page 40 & 44: One shoulder navy dress with silk panels by Nicole

Miller; teal agate round chandalier by Jose &Maria Barerra; black silk

pleated, jewel encrusted platform pump by BCBG

PAGE 41 & 44: Strapless crushed sequin gownwith tulle by Morrell

Maxie; black resin hoops and cuff by Bellissima; black satin platform

slingbacks by Pura Lopez

PAGE 42: Cobalt blue metallic swirled long gown by Nicole Miller;

matte long flat coin necklace by Lee Angel; sterling silver and white

drusy ring by Chan Luu

PAGE 43 & 44: Houlihan low rise cropped skinny cargo by JBrand;

slashed silk chiffon with beading top by Robert Rodriguez; military

inspired vest by Byron Lars; raw silk thread/gold earrings by Double

Happiness; short multi strandmixedmetal necklace by AVMAX; long

multi strandmixedmetal by Janna Conner; gunmetal cuffs by AVMax;

nude open weave pump by RoseGold

PAGE 43: Crushed silver sequin dress with black lace peeking through

by Robert Rodriguez; black satin platform slingbacks by Pura Lopez

PAGE 43: Taupe sequined sleeveless top by Alice + Olivia; plaid short

boyfriend jacket by Drew; cream/navy stripedmini by Daal; zippered

bracelet by NakamolMermaid; brass necklace by JanMichaels; oxidized

sterling, rose gold, diamond and lemon quartz ring from stylist’s

personal collection

All available at Sloan, sloanboutique.comand Step by Sloan, stepbysloan.com

The Bechtler Museum

of Modern Art is dedi-

cated to the exhibition

of mid-20th-century modern art. It is named after the family of Andreas

Bechtler, a Charlotte resident and native of Switzerland who assembled and

inherited a collection of more than 1,400 artworks created by major figures

of 20th-century modernism. The collection comprises artworks by Giacometti,

Miro, Ernst, Warhol, LeWitt, Hepworth, Picasso and others.

The building housing the Bechtler Museum of Modern Art is one of

Charlotte’s most inspired and inspiring spaces. Designed by eminent Swiss

architect Mario Botta, the museum’s architecture displays a sculptural power

that connects to the dynamic art inside it. A key design element of the

four-story structure is the soaring glass atrium that extends through the

museum’s core and diffuses natural light throughout the building along with

a vaulted skylight system. The museum is characterized by the clean lines of

its terra cotta-tiled exterior. Its dominant feature, the fourth floor gallery,

makes a dramatic statement as it juts out from the core of the building,

cantilevered and suspended by a swelling column.

The Bechtler Museum of Modern Art is located in center city Charlotte at

420 South Tryon Street. Operating hours are Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday and Saturday 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.; Sunday 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.; closed Tuesdays.

The museum is open until 9 p.m. the first and third Fridays of each month.

Admission is $8 for adults; $6 for seniors, college students and educators;

$4 for youth (11 to 14) and free for children (up to 10). For museum details

visit bechtler.org.

Bechtler
Museum

of Modern Art




